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IRS Tax Help in Sight for Los Angeles area Taxpayers
–Free Tax Analysis & Consultation Available
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IRSTaxRepair.com is offering a free tax analysis and consultation as a pilot program
to assist Los Angeles area taxpayers with the looming April 15, 2013 tax deadline.

(Newswire.net -- April 10, 2013) Los Angeles, California --The goal is simply to assist as
many people as possible in directly dealing with any IRS tax issue either past or present;
our service will provide tax debt assistance through our online library of common IRS tax
problems as well as the most practical solutions to those problems. If taxpayers are
unable to resolve the tax issue on their own, we will connect people directly with our

trusted tax partners such as CPAs, tax attorneys, enrolled agents and former IRS agents who will offer delinquent
taxpayers or those who have other complicated issues a free professional tax analysis and consultation.

IRSTaxRepair.com remains confident that our web based service which provides taxpayers up to date resources
arming people and businesses alike with the necessary information to negotiate with the IRS on their own, will be
sufficient to help get the average taxpayer back on track…..If not we provide a toll free number to connect with a tax
professional in real-time.

Our free analysis and consultation offering to Los Angeles taxpayers has our professional tax partners prepared to
help with issues such as IRS Wage Garnishments, Bank Levy’s, Offer in Compromise, Penalty Abatement, Tax Debt
Settlement and much more. If the pilot program is a success plans are in the works for offering free analysis and
consultation on a national basis immediately.

ABOUT IRSTaxRepair.com

At IRSTaxRepair.com, it’s our number one goal to provide you with the most accurate information to resolve your IRS
tax debt problems yourself or to connect you directly with professional tax debt relief services for those taxpayers
with serious IRS tax problems.

Contact: Chris Havens, 843-641-0039 or Email: chris@irstaxrepair.com or www.irstaxrepair.com
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